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Resumen: Hundimientos  y  levantamientos CO- y  post-sismicos  de la costa  de  Chile  han  sido 
evidentes a travks  del  tiempo. Se presenta el cas0 del  terremoto  de 1985 (MW = 8.0) en  Chile central 
para  el  cual se cuenta con datos de nivelaci&, gravedad  y  registros  inkditos de dos  limnigrafos en el 
lago  Rapel,  situado  sobre  la  zona  de  ruptura  del  terremoto de 1985. Estos  muestran  una inclinacidn 
post-sismica de  gran  amplitud (6 pradianes)  con  duraci6n  cercana  a  un aiio. Esta seiial  se  interpreta 
como  creep  post-sismico en la continuacich  de la  ruptura cosismica sobrepuesta a una relajaci6n 
visco-elistica  regional. 
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Introduction 

Historical  records of large  earthquakes  for 
the  past 400 yr along the  central Chile  portion 
of the convergence zone between Nazca and 
SouthAmerican  plates  indicate  an  almost peri- 
odic earthquake sequence with a recurrence in- 
terval of 8 2 f 6  yr (Nishenko, 1985). The March - 
3, 1985 Ms = 7.8 central Chile earthquake 
is the  last event in  this sequence. Aftershock 
studies,  body-wave  modeling,  surface wave and 
strong  ground  motion analysis,  gravimetric ob- 
servations  and geodetic  estimates revealed a 
rupture region  approximately 160 km long in a 
north-south  orientation (Christensen and Ruff, 
1986; Korrat and Madariaga, 1986; Comte e t  
al., 198G; Houston and Kanamori, 1987; Bar- 
rientos, 1988; Choy and Dewey, 1988). A first 
order leveling line,  repeatedly  surveyed  in 1981 
and  four  months  after  the  earthquake, eviden- 
ced 0.5 m of uplift  near the  coastal City  of San 
Antonio  and a 10-cm subsidence about 60 km 
inland (IGM, 1985). Between these two points, 7 y w  . 72"W 7 1"W 70"W 
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Two Iimnigraphs,  separated by 20 km, have been recording  continuousiy for more than 18 years 
the water level of Rapel lake providing  a  measure of tilt of the lake  basin.  Gravity  data, along 
the  leveling  line in addition  to 3ca level memurernents at a tide  gage in Valparaîso  cornplsrnent  the 
information. 

Data 

The water levei of the Rapel lake is recorded by two Stevens A35 litmigraphe. The mechanical 
principle of operation of these  instruments is based OR a floating  device  which  transfer water level 

1 

The  tïme  dependent  tilt shows sev- 
eral chatacteristics: .a) a steady  oscils- 
tion  around  the zero baseliste with typi- 
cal excursions of about 3 cm, whicll also 
correspond to typicai  standard devis- 
tions of the daily  averages, b) at the 
time of the earthquake 110 cllange ww 
observed, therefore the lslce is located 
in a nul1 coseismic  tilt  regidn, c) a pro- 
gressiveiy  Iarger  tilt is developed grad- 
ually as a function of tinne right  after 
the  earthquake. It takes  between 8 and 
12 monLh3 to complete,  reaching 5n am- 
plitude of about 12 cm,  d) a long term 
slowly  decaying  signal whick oacilatea 

. with a one-year  period. 

variations  to a recording  styiue through 
a float pulley. A clock  connected by suit- 
able gearing,  provides the appropriate 
speed to the  drum. F'rom the analog 
records  the  daily average is cornputed  by 
sveraging  twenty  four  kourly samples. 
Figure 2 shows  the  water lave1 variation 
at   the   dam w a function of t h e .  Ex- 
treme variations of the Iake levsi reach 
6 ml with  spectral pesks at periode of 
one  yr, six montho  and one week (re- 
lated  to seasonai river flow) generated 
by  rain  and snow melt,  and  periodic en- 
ergy  demands. The regional tilt of the 
Lake basin due to  deformation  msociated 
with  the  1985  event c m  be extracted by 
directly  differencing the records of the 
two limnigraphs  (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Dnily differences of waLer levei nt the two limni- 
graph.  The threo  segments o l  the  signal  (pre-earthquake, one- 
yenr post-enrthquake  and long poet-aeiamic decay) are discussd 
in the text. 

Anslysis 

Due to comparable  high  rates of deformation,  the first part of the anomalous signal, which departel 
siqnificantly from zero and  extende for one year after  the  occurrence of the  main  event, ie modelcd as 
fault  creep  dong  the  down-dip  extension of the coseismic rupture. The second partl which  corresponds 
to  the siowiy decaying  signal, will be modeled independently because  it  shows a different  time ecale 
behavior.  Pault  creep has been nsed by Kasahara (1975) to explain postseismic  deformation rrssociated 
with the 1973  Xemuro-Oki  eartllquake  dong leveling lines  and  tide  gages  records. §anvage and Plajker 
(1991) and Brown e t  al. (1977) offer the same mechanhm to mode1 postseismic elevation  changes  in 
relation  to  the  1964 Alaska earthquake. 
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T h e  vertical  displacement u,(z, L) at  a  point z on  the  free  surface of a haif-space  due  to  an 
inclined  dislocation of width L reaching  the  surface is (Barrientoa e t  al., 1992): 

As . u,(z, t) = --san+[(x/2 - 4) - - + tan-'(  
Lzsind L - ZC034 

x D= zsind 11 
where A3 is the  amount of fault  slip, 
Dz = Lz - 2Lzc034 + zz and 4 i5 the 

30 doys 
dip angle. A more  general  expression 

2 5  km/yr  for a buried  fault of width W = LI  - 
& wouid  be u,(z, W) = u*(z,L~) - 
u.(z,Lo). The  time  dependence b in- 

W 
A corporated  through Ll( t )  = wt. This is 

5 1  a down-dip  expanding  rupture  with ve- 
z locity of propagation w of the front LI. 
o 
LLJ The  inputs  to  the  fault  model  are  dip 

angle,  veiocity  and  starting  point of the 
propagating  pulse.  Dip  angle  and start- 

Lt -5- 
c3 

: X  
: =  I V  ing  point of creep  along  the  fault  are de- 
: s  termined by the  dip  angle  and  down-dip 

-10 extension of the  coseismic  fault. Fig. 4 

TlME (YR) days)  observed  vertical  movement  and 
80 I 8'1 ' 8!2 ' a5  ' & 815 ' 8 6  ' à7 ' 88 ' 8L9 ' shows  the  expected low-pasa filtered (30 

that  expected  due  to a d o w n d i p   p r o p  

vationa. Th0 model irnplies n rupture  propagation of 25 km/Yr. km/yr.  The  model  reproduces  ampli- 
tude of tilt aa well a itlr time  depen- 
dence. 

Fig. 4,  Expected tilt  change  produccd  by  the  ProPWating 
rupture (dmhed )in*) superimpoaed on the   30-d~y filterd obser- agating  rupture with a velocity Of 25 

Coseismic  vertical  changes  established by  re- 
peated  surveys of the leveiing line that ex- SAN ANTONIO-CASABLANCA 
tends  inland  from  the  coastal City of San An- - 0.6 - I '  -020 

/;!.\ O, 

1.) are  shown in Fig. 5. On. the  same  plot, g 
the  difference of three  gravity  surveys  are su- 2 _,_ .,..,.*. ..,. ..; . '., I , -0.12 w 

perimposed;  these  gravity  observations were 6 - 
surveyed  in 1983, 1985 (three  months  after z O: - 
the  earthquake)  and in 1990. The coseismic ? o.1 - 
stage (85-83), shown  by  long  dashed lines, has 2 * -  - CWV 83-45 

been  scaled  such  that  the  amplitudes  are CO- I?I - ELN 8'-81 

incident  with  the  values  observed along the -0.1 d o  O 10 ' i ÈO k Q . 0 4  

leveling  line.  The  scaling  factor  turns  out  to DETANF'E (&) 
be  very close to the  inverse of the  fiee AU Fig. S. Observcd  elevation  change bmed on 
Correction. the  leveling line (solid  trace)  and  gravity  observations. 
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Even  though  departures of the 
gravity  derived  height  changes  with 
respect  to  those  directly  observed 
are  important,  there  is a system- 
atic  decrement of the  gravity de- 
rived  height  observed  in  the 90-83 
period.  This  means  th&  the coseis- 

The coaeismicnlly  uplifted  region  gradually  subsider  with t h e .  
Fig. 6.  Visco-elastic  response of a lnyer over  a llnlfspnce. mically  uplifted  region is subsiding 

in a post-earthquake  stage. 
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To explain the obsewed differences between the two posteeismic gravity surveys in  combination 
with the lacer part of the  obsewed  tilt signal of the l a h ,  a viscoelastic relaation model ia proposed. 
The  procedure used to model the viscoelastic response is a semi-analytical  formalism, which can be 
applied  to any two-dimensional dipping fault, based on propagator  matrices which allwms for variable 
slip  faults embedded in vertically heterogeneous media (Barrientoa, 1993). Qualitative  preliminary 
results agree with  the obsewed tilt decrement as a function of time (Pig. 6 ) .  

Conclusions 

Continuous  meaurementa of tilt for ten y e m  at Rapel Lake, located above the  rupture region 
of the 1985 Central Chile earthquake, imdicate a lack of coseismic movement. A progressiveiy Iarger 
tilt ia developed  gradually 59 a function of t h e  immediately after the emthquake.  This  cumulative 
tilt  takes between 8 and 12 months  to complete,  reaching an amplitude of approximately 12 cm which 
is  equivalent to 6 pradians considering a bmeline of 20 km. After reaching  the  maximum value, a 
long term slowly decaying zigna1 is observed. The two parts of the  signal  are  interpreted,  due  to  their 
different  tirne seales, s9 the effect of distinct origin. The accelerated part k explained as fault creep 
on the down-dip  extension of the  ruptured region and  the slowly decaying signal is  modeled as the 
result of vhcoelastic adjustmento. For a 20' dipping fault a creep velocity of 25 km/yr best fit the 
observations. 
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